Instructions for Smart Classrooms Without Podiums

PLEASE DO NOT DISENGAGE CABLES FROM WALL PLATE.

1. Turn on the projector using the control panel shown below. Press the Power button ONCE. Please be patient as the projector warms up.

   ![Power Button Image]

   **Volume:** Is adjustable using the UP and DOWN arrows on the control panel.

   **To Connect a Laptop or Desktop Computer to Projector:**

   a. Use only the 2 cables shown on the right:

   ![VGA Cable Image]

   b. Connect the VGA cable to the video out on your device, as shown on the right:

   ![VGA Connection Image]

   c. Connect the PCI cable to the audio out on your device (sometimes labeled as 🎧) as shown on the right:

   ![PCI Connection Image]
To Connect VCR or DVD Player to Projector:

a. Use only the 3 cables shown on the right:

b. Connect the cables to the Video Out ports on your device. Match up the colors of the cables with the ports. Red is Audio Right, White is Audio Left, Yellow is Video. *Note: Press “Play” on the device & the image should appear on the screen.*

2. Allow the projector to automatically recognize your device. Some laptops will require that you press a combination of keys on your keyboard. For example, if you have a Dell, you might need to press the Fn (Function) and F8 keys. If you have an IBM, you might need to press the Fn and F7 keys. Press these two keys together.

3. After use, shut down the projector by pressing the Power button ONCE on the control panel. After the “Power Off?” message appears on screen, press Power once again. *Note: Some projectors will shut down after pressing the Power button once.*

4. IMPORTANT: DO NOT connect Laptop and VCR/DVD Player at the same time. Use one or the other.

PLEASE NEATLY COIL CABLES AFTER USE.

If any questions, please call Helpdesk at x3695.

*Thank You For Your Cooperation.*